Abstract. Technical and tactical performance evaluation relies on statistical analysis. Principal component analysis was before established in bioinformatics in a decade. Big data collection has been increasing applied in football industry while principal component methods therefore can be introduced in the region to calculate the performance parameters that acquired during the single football competition. During the work, Tactical and technical data with the rank of 2017 China Football Association Super League Tournament were then assessed by linear regression model integrated by the method and confirmed by multiple correlation coefficient statistical analysis. It revealed that the principal component analysis is available to be used for football match performance evaluation and the result is correspondence to the final rank of the season. Furthermore, both attack and defense parameters for the teams have a positive correlation to the outcome of game. Therefore, the established model is a useful tool for coaches and group member to adjust their training program and evaluate their team competence.
Introduction
Big data has been widespread in industrial and academic areas. With the increasing development in internet network and hardware data collection system, it facilitates us to analyze and evaluate how single or multiple items influence on the final results and achievements of social activities, for instances, football competitions. Football club and train groups consumed decades to assess the accomplishment during the competition. Multiple parameters such as shots, shot on goal, scored goal, fouls, etc., have been applied into the matches to evaluate the competition results [1, 2] . However, the global judgment in competition series or comparison the performance of one football in different years is normally impeded by these independent standards. Individual parameters sometimes even interfere with each other [3, 4] .
During one season of China Football Association Super League Tournament, the result of one hundred and twenty matches from sixteen football clubs were integrated by scores. Although the list via points acquired from win or failure can be a representative of team's performance. The details of tactical and technical elements were hidden behind. The coaches and executives require comprehensive analysis on each team players performance and individual standard parameters during the competition. Therefore, an integrated method which allows for examination of different individual parameters is essential to the analysis and record on tactical behaviors and technical points during the football training and matches.
Principal component analysis (PCA) is the common tool for the application in predictive models, which has been used in biological area for example, investigating the genetic distance between family groups or detecting the relatedness between populations [5] [6] [7] . This statistical procedure utilizes orthogonal transformation to adapt a wide range of potential correlated variables during the observation into a list of values of linearly uncorrelated variables. The whole process created principal components. When n observations can be defined with p variables, the number of distinct principal components is representative of min (n-1, p). Moreover, the first component is given into the largest possible variance and subsequent item has the highest variance possibility under the orthogonal matrix or arrays [7] . Therefore, the single individual performance parameter from big data collection system can be converted into such principal components to analyze their influences on the competition results. Meanwhile, multiple correlation coefficient statistical analysis was introduced to confirm the correlation of each competition-oriented performance parameters during PCA [8] .
Material and Method

Samples and Variables
The samples of study applied for 120 games and 200 sets of technical and tactical statistical data from the 2017 season China Super League. The variables evaluated in the work consist of results of single match (win, flat, failure) and the technical and tactical parameters during the matches. 12 technical and tactical parameters were chosen. It includes goals scored, shots on goal, shooting, control ball rate, pass, offside, corner, steals, head off foul, yellow and red cards.
Principal Component Analysis
Within football performance data matrix, the rows N represents different matches in whole season and P columns reflect to particular parameters during the competition. The orthogonal transformation of each performance parameters can be describes as equation 1:
Where X means new principal components, for is=1, 2 and j=1, 2.
In order to acquire the maximum variance, P (j) can be described as
And the correlation between P and X can be linearly plotted as equation 3 while the full components decomposed to X X=N P (3)
Multiple Correlation Coefficient Statistical Analysis
Multiple correlation coefficient measures the linear correlation of one variable to multiple variables. However, this statistical method merely allows for indirect correlation.
For instances, To determine the correlation coefficient between a variable y and other variables X1, X2, Xu, it is available to build a linear combination of X1, X2, , Xu toy. The simple correlation coefficient is used to describe the correlation between the variable y and X1, X2, Xu. The process is as follows in equation 4
Where is regard to be constant, therefore, the multiple correlation coefficient are deduced as equation 5
R is the complex correlation coefficient and the square of R represent to the linear regression equation coefficient. 
Statistical Analysis
The PCA and the calculation of multiple correlation coefficient statistical analysis are conducted by the data statistics software SPSS 20.0. The magnitude-based inference is calculated by Excel 2007. Cluster analysis was applied to the final result from PCA method [5] , X scores of the 16 teams were served as average technical and tactical indicators. The clustering result was divided into 4 groups (excellent, good, medium, and poor). Z standard differentiation method was adapted to the clustering, the formula 7 is as follow:
Where represent to the original score, is the average value of the scores and s is the standard deviation of the original score. Since Z value can be negative, we use an estimated equation to convert it back to positive t standard values. The whole clustering processing then described as equation 8. A: all parameters data were divided by the game.
Results
The technical and tactical performance data among 16 teams in the 2017 China Super League were applied for PCA method. As shown in Table 1 , Guangzhou ever Grande football club accomplish the leadership among the competitions with higher individual performance parameters such as goals, steals, ball possession rate, and passing. In contrast, such key parameters in Liaoning Kaolin team (Liaoning Who win) are different from other 15 groups. According to the analysis of both offensive
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and defensive parameters data, Guangzhou ever Grande took control the whole matches during each events. Therefore, it is undoubtedly correspondence to the result of championship in 2017 season that ever Grande club wins
Defensive Parameters Analysis
During the analysis, defensive technical indicators consist of steals, fouls, interceptions, red cards, and yellow cards. In comparison to these five parameters, we found that steals, fouls, interceptions and yellow card data have an impact on the outcome during the matches while red cards does not contribute any statistical significance. Teams ranked from one to five were better at steals, fouls, interceptions and yellow cards than other teams. It can be seen that good defense plays a vital role in the outcome. Data is shown in Table 2 
Attack Parameters Analysis
Statistical analysis of offensive indicators revealed that football clubs belonging of top 5 represent higher offensive parameters value than the team of last three in the list of table 1. It indicated that such parameters such as shot, shot on goal, corner, pass, offside and ball possession rate play a significant role in the outcome of the football competition. Therefore, initiative and attack during the game is vital for the team to control the field and win. A: all parameters data were divided by the game. B: ball possession rate
Multiple Correlation Coefficient Calculation
Multiple correlation coefficient () was calculated as 0.976 from the statistic model by SPSS 20.0. the linear regression model correlated with goals scored, shots on goal, shooting, control ball rate, pass, offside, corner, steals, head off foul, yellow and red cards. The probability value of the regression is 0.010 (P<0.05), validated the linear model. The linear regression then can be described as below. The final result from the multiple correlation coefficient calculation is consistent to the cluster analysis conducted by PCA method. Therefore, the PCA method can be applied to study the performance parameters collected during the competition in China Football Super League 2017 season. 
Discussion
The result of clustering analysis with PCA method is consistent with the final ranking of the China Football Super League. It revealed that the teams that present strong attack potential competence with high success rate and defensive technique showed a higher wins and rank. Guangzhou Ever Grande was in the first class during the season. The value of the indicators, such as 69 goals in total games, including averaged 2.3 goals per game, averaged 14.4 goals per game, averaged 3.57 shot in goals per game and 54.5% ball possession rate, are comparatively higher than other teams' in the Super League, in which indicated its aggressive attack capacity during the competition. In contract, the team as well presented robust offensive capability as it shown on the data of technical and tactical parameters which are likely to steal, foul, intercept and yellow card. This is mainly due to the initial construction of the club, which included the investment on substitute team, hiring of professional foreign player to assist a competitive atmosphere around the groups and clear tactical idea and advanced training program.
In second category, the average goals are among one to two among five groups. It is noteworthy, the attack indicators of Guangzhou R&F are in high quality and the team was gathered in the second class although it ranked in fifth. Guangzhou R&F team possessed robust attack tactical competence during the football competition, however, the weakness on defense parameters were observed by the PCA analysis. The imbalance between attack and defense faded the whole team's progress.
Two teams, Henan Jeanie and Liaoning Kaolin, were clustered in the last group. The average number of scored goals was 34 and 30, respectively. The poor and incompetence performance on both attack and defensive tactical and technical parameters leaded to the result. It can be seen that there are 4 teams in the 1st and 4th categories in the 2017 season that accounts for one-third of the total number of Super League teams. The top group has excellent performance both on the offensive and defensive side. It is obvious that vigorous tactical and technical plan with good cooperation within the team players has an impact on the outcome of the game. Based on the analysis of the principal components and the established complex correlation model, we found a positive correlation between the football tactical parameters and the rank of China Super League Tournament in 2017 season. Offensive and defensive technical indicators involved in the success of the game.
Taken together, how to improve the capability on attack and strengthen the defensive technique are two major problems that the teams in the Super League intended to contemplate. Based on the two analysis methods, it is apparent that ball possession, ability for ball control during exchange in high speed mode, communication and cooperation during the game and passing accuracy are key issues for all the teams planning their new training program among the gap of each season.
